
Sun Jan 29, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Camper Van 

With only one more wedding to host for the summer, Dick and Angel open their doors to a fleet of vintage Citroens 
on a charity tour around France. Afterwards, Dick and Angel can focus on their own retro vehicle: the 1980s Asquith 
bus.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube 
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia. 

07:30 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Master Suite Remodel 

Josh Temple stops by the Blog Cabin 2016 to turn its large master bedroom suite into an oasis; Josh and Chris 
Grundy put in a new bathroom with a steam shower, custom doors with reclaimed wood and an outdoor fire feature.

08:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Gulf Shores Getaway 

A Mobile, Ala. couple loves traveling back to where they were engaged on the fabulous beaches on the Gulf Shores, 
and think it would be a great place to get together with their friends in a place of their own.

08:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Bring in the Troops 

The Bauemlers bring in extra support from home to help with the project; Sarah is left in charge of construction.

09:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Campy Cabin Vibes 

After being a travel nurse, Luke wants his home base to be in his hometown; Ben and Erin transform his starter 
house into a comfortable home featuring a cozy cabin design that includes his grandma's mementos.

10:30 THE JENNIE GARTH PROJECT Repeat WS PG

A Tub with a View 

Jennie Garth and her contractor Scott create a sleek master bath.

11:00 THE JENNIE GARTH PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Indoor Out 

Nearing the finish on the interior, Jennie's inspired to make the outdoors just as livable.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat G

Westport Wonder 

A couple's budget may hinder the renovation of their Westport, West Virginia retreat.

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Change of Scenery 

Alison joins forces with a husband-and-wife realtor team to restore a three-bedroom Spanish Revival in California's 
Hollywood Hills. She takes on a complete gut rehab after the grand property sat empty for years in this historic and 
iconic neighbourhood.
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13:30 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Birmingham Livery to New Orleans Shipping Container 

An introduction to one-of-a-kind homes and their visionary owners; a historic livery in Birmingham, Ala., is now a hip 
live-work space for a photographer and her family; a New Orleans shipping container home shows lot size doesn't 
matter.

14:30 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Little Trouble in Big Craftsman 

Nicole Curtis helps an engaged couple repair a water-damaged Craftsman home.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Family Time in the Sun on Vieques 

Leaving the Minnesota cold behind, an active couple moves to Vieques, Puerto Rico. With three boys they need a 
home with plenty of room. The only question is rural, or close to town?

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing Southern Charm to Vieques, Puerto Rico 

Swapping the country roads of West Virginia for the Vieques, Puerto Rico beaches, a southern couple try to reach 
agreement on a private, remote fixer upper, or a turn key property close to town.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Camper Van 

With only one more wedding to host for the summer, Dick and Angel open their doors to a fleet of vintage Citroens 
on a charity tour around France. Afterwards, Dick and Angel can focus on their own retro vehicle: the 1980s Asquith 
bus.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An Ex-Sarge Wants X-Large 

After a lifetime of traveling, an Air Force veteran and her teen son are moving back to Huntsville, Alabama.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Turning a Negative Into a Positive 

A North Carolina couple makes the best of a negative situation by buying their first home after being displaced from 
their rental by a hurricane. However, she wants to settle down in a move-in ready home, but he's looking to build 
equity in a fixer.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Baby, New Town, New Rules in Canberra 

A U.S. soldier, his pregnant wife, and their toddler are moving from Hanoi, Vietnam to Canberra, Australia for his 
new station in the military.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Honeymooners in Perth 

A newlywed couple looks for a change and takes a job opportunity in Perth, Australia. They're looking for three 
bedrooms, a modern kitchen and space for guests, but finding their ideal location may be a challenge.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Big Red Urban Barn 

Mina and the team return to Old Southside to tackle the smallest home on the block. The house needs to get bigger 
to make a profit, so Mina plans to add a second floor and red siding for an urban barn feel, but a snafu could set the 
team back weeks.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Groovy Flip 

Tarek and Christina are challenged by a home with unique style in Fullerton, California; while they try to go with the 
flow of the home's design, they are met with problems that just don't jive with their renovation vision.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Rustic Cabin Reno 

Lyndsay and Leslie take a big risk as they work to transform a remote cabin in the woods into a rustic retreat. They 
channel their inner lumberjack to bring in rough-edged wooden elements that blend seamlessly with their colourful 
mid-century modern style.

22:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Coming Together in Carolina 

10 years ago, Elana and Dee brought a big and beautiful blended family of six together into Dee's three-bedroom 
townhome in Charleston, SC. Elana and Dee must now find a home in Greensboro, NC that fits their family and 
budget.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Turning a Negative Into a Positive 

A North Carolina couple makes the best of a negative situation by buying their first home after being displaced from 
their rental by a hurricane. However, she wants to settle down in a move-in ready home, but he's looking to build 
equity in a fixer.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Mourning Has Broken 

As the Housewives return to Cheshire, there's bad news for the Bardsleys as a death in the family causes 
heartbreak and Debbie realises her own grief may have had some unexpected side effects. It's business as usual 
with Lystra pulling out all the stops at her latest restaurant.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Jan 29, 2023

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Groovy Flip 

Tarek and Christina are challenged by a home with unique style in Fullerton, California; while they try to go with the 
flow of the home's design, they are met with problems that just don't jive with their renovation vision.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Red Hot Flip 

Tarek and Christina head out of their comfort zone to flip a house in the red-hot market of Covina, California. The 
property seems like a good deal, but they'll quickly need to get everything perfect to take advantage of this fast-
moving market.

02:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Master Suite Remodel 

Josh Temple stops by the Blog Cabin 2016 to turn its large master bedroom suite into an oasis; Josh and Chris 
Grundy put in a new bathroom with a steam shower, custom doors with reclaimed wood and an outdoor fire feature.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube 
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia. 

03:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Birmingham Livery to New Orleans Shipping Container 

An introduction to one-of-a-kind homes and their visionary owners; a historic livery in Birmingham, Ala., is now a hip 
live-work space for a photographer and her family; a New Orleans shipping container home shows lot size doesn't 
matter.

04:00 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Coming Together in Carolina 

10 years ago, Elana and Dee brought a big and beautiful blended family of six together into Dee's three-bedroom 
townhome in Charleston, SC. Elana and Dee must now find a home in Greensboro, NC that fits their family and 
budget.

04:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Rushing to Richmond 

Two high school sweethearts say goodbye to their Texas dream home when transferred across the country to 
Richmond, Va., but with hot properties flying off the market, they must make a quick decision and a strong offer.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Winning Character 

A family inheritance means that a young couple can finally fulfill the dream of buying their first house. Now, 
Laurence's biggest challenge will be finding a home in quaint Wiltshire with as much character as the flamboyant, 
antique-obsessed twosome.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Prize 

After scoring $70,000 on a TV quiz show, a young couple has decided to put their winnings towards a house 
deposit. Laurence's challenge is to mix their modern taste and contemporary flair with the old-world charm of historic 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.
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Mon Jan 30, 2023

06:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Rustic Cabin Reno 

Lyndsay and Leslie take a big risk as they work to transform a remote cabin in the woods into a rustic retreat. They 
channel their inner lumberjack to bring in rough-edged wooden elements that blend seamlessly with their colourful 
mid-century modern style.

07:00 THE JENNIE GARTH PROJECT Repeat WS PG

A Tub with a View 

Jennie Garth and her contractor Scott create a sleek master bath.

07:30 THE JENNIE GARTH PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Indoor Out 

Nearing the finish on the interior, Jennie's inspired to make the outdoors just as livable.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Big Red Urban Barn 

Mina and the team return to Old Southside to tackle the smallest home on the block. The house needs to get bigger 
to make a profit, so Mina plans to add a second floor and red siding for an urban barn feel, but a snafu could set the 
team back weeks.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Groovy Flip 

Tarek and Christina are challenged by a home with unique style in Fullerton, California; while they try to go with the 
flow of the home's design, they are met with problems that just don't jive with their renovation vision.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Red Hot Flip 

Tarek and Christina head out of their comfort zone to flip a house in the red-hot market of Covina, California. The 
property seems like a good deal, but they'll quickly need to get everything perfect to take advantage of this fast-
moving market.

10:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Birmingham Livery to New Orleans Shipping Container 

An introduction to one-of-a-kind homes and their visionary owners; a historic livery in Birmingham, Ala., is now a hip 
live-work space for a photographer and her family; a New Orleans shipping container home shows lot size doesn't 
matter.

11:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube 
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia. 

11:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Family Time in the Sun on Vieques 

Leaving the Minnesota cold behind, an active couple moves to Vieques, Puerto Rico. With three boys they need a 
home with plenty of room. The only question is rural, or close to town?
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Mon Jan 30, 2023

12:00 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Coming Together in Carolina 

10 years ago, Elana and Dee brought a big and beautiful blended family of six together into Dee's three-bedroom 
townhome in Charleston, SC. Elana and Dee must now find a home in Greensboro, NC that fits their family and 
budget.

12:30 HOUSE IN A HURRY Repeat WS PG

Rushing to Richmond 

Two high school sweethearts say goodbye to their Texas dream home when transferred across the country to 
Richmond, Va., but with hot properties flying off the market, they must make a quick decision and a strong offer.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Groovy Flip 

Tarek and Christina are challenged by a home with unique style in Fullerton, California; while they try to go with the 
flow of the home's design, they are met with problems that just don't jive with their renovation vision.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Red Hot Flip 

Tarek and Christina head out of their comfort zone to flip a house in the red-hot market of Covina, California. The 
property seems like a good deal, but they'll quickly need to get everything perfect to take advantage of this fast-
moving market.

14:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Rustic Cabin Reno 

Lyndsay and Leslie take a big risk as they work to transform a remote cabin in the woods into a rustic retreat. They 
channel their inner lumberjack to bring in rough-edged wooden elements that blend seamlessly with their colourful 
mid-century modern style.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

There is excitement all round as the teams prepare for kitchen week. Check out who has upset his trades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Bold or Go Home! 

Design partners Denise and Tanya go up against married re-imaginers Stephanie and Josh. The two teams have 
$500 and one hour to shop the Elephant's Trunk Flea Market in New Milford, Connecticut.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Secluded on the Sea Islands 

A Sumter, S.C., family loves spending time on the secluded and family-friendly beaches of the Sea Islands; after 
initially looking on Hilton Head, they decide to explore the other local islands for their own paradise.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Big Red Urban Barn 

Mina and the team return to Old Southside to tackle the smallest home on the block. The house needs to get bigger 
to make a profit, so Mina plans to add a second floor and red siding for an urban barn feel, but a snafu could set the 
team back weeks.
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Mon Jan 30, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney's Sunny Suburbs 

Newlyweds decide to move to Avalon Beach, Australia. While this feels like home for him, she is giving up a lot to 
move here and she has a long wish list.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Close to Coffee in Columbus 

In Columbus, Ohio, two recent transplants are ready to buy a house; while he wants a condominium in an urban 
neighbourhood with a coffee shop, she wants a large house in the suburbs with a formal dining room so they can 
host Thanksgiving.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Motor City Mom Is Out of Gas 

Busy parents are tired of driving long miles to their teens' activities and decide to buy a place closer to their schools. 
However, their current mortgage is almost paid off, so he wants to keep the price low, but she's willing to break the 
bank.

20:30 BARGAIN BLOCK WS G

Vintage Circus and Moroccan 

While scrambling to fix up the Vintage Circus house, Keith and Evan move down the block to create a Moroccan-
inspired home with warm colors and intricate tile details. 

21:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS PG

What In The Window? 

John DeSilvia comes across an enclosed deck and bathroom so poorly renovated it's almost laughable, until he 
finds out how much the homeowners paid for the renovation; things get worse as John peels back the layers.

22:30 WINDY CITY REHAB WS G

Back to the Client Game 

As Alison continues to rebound from a tumultuous year, she dips her toes back into the world of client renovations. 
She takes on a Chicago couple with a big wish list and a tight budget, and she'll have to use all of her tricks to 
create their dream home.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Hanger Pains 

Leah practices Hebrew and studies for her conversion while Ramona's foray into real estate continues with a high 
end showing. Eboni meets with a genetic investigator and Sonja tries her hand with, "Mr. Right." The ladies venture 
to New Jersey for Eboni's Black Shabbat dinner, which gets off to a bumpy start.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH WS PG

Acts of Love and Kindness 

When Terry makes the news after helping a stranded motorist, the rest of the family is inspired to give back to the 
community. Terry receives art from a fan, inspiring him to create some "fan art" of his own for wife Tammy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Jan 30, 2023

01:00 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH WS PG

Music City Memories 

Terry and the family head to Nashville where he and Rachel take the stage at the Grand Ole Opry. The special duet 
performance wraps up an amazing year for The Bradshaw Bunch.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH WS M

Season 2: Post Game Special 

A look back at special never before seen footage from the past year, including Terry getting a tattoo and Lacey and 
Erin working out their frustration in a rage room.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Vintage Circus and Moroccan 

While scrambling to fix up the Vintage Circus house, Keith and Evan move down the block to create a Moroccan-
inspired home with warm colors and intricate tile details. 

03:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Mourning Has Broken 

As the Housewives return to Cheshire, there's bad news for the Bardsleys as a death in the family causes 
heartbreak and Debbie realises her own grief may have had some unexpected side effects. It's business as usual 
with Lystra pulling out all the stops at her latest restaurant.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

What In The Window? 

John DeSilvia comes across an enclosed deck and bathroom so poorly renovated it's almost laughable, until he 
finds out how much the homeowners paid for the renovation; things get worse as John peels back the layers.

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Bold or Go Home! 

Design partners Denise and Tanya go up against married re-imaginers Stephanie and Josh. The two teams have 
$500 and one hour to shop the Elephant's Trunk Flea Market in New Milford, Connecticut.

05:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Secluded on the Sea Islands 

A Sumter, S.C., family loves spending time on the secluded and family-friendly beaches of the Sea Islands; after 
initially looking on Hilton Head, they decide to explore the other local islands for their own paradise.
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Tue Jan 31, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Close to Coffee in Columbus 

In Columbus, Ohio, two recent transplants are ready to buy a house; while he wants a condominium in an urban 
neighbourhood with a coffee shop, she wants a large house in the suburbs with a formal dining room so they can 
host Thanksgiving.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Back to the Client Game 

As Alison continues to rebound from a tumultuous year, she dips her toes back into the world of client renovations. 
She takes on a Chicago couple with a big wish list and a tight budget, and she'll have to use all of her tricks to 
create their dream home.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa King looks at heritage apples, while Nigel Ruck takes us to Sydney's Central Park living wall garden and 
Trevor visits another spectacular Irish garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

There is excitement all round as the teams prepare for kitchen week. Check out who has upset his trades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney's Sunny Suburbs 

Newlyweds decide to move to Avalon Beach, Australia. While this feels like home for him, she is giving up a lot to 
move here and she has a long wish list.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Close to Coffee in Columbus 

In Columbus, Ohio, two recent transplants are ready to buy a house; while he wants a condominium in an urban 
neighbourhood with a coffee shop, she wants a large house in the suburbs with a formal dining room so they can 
host Thanksgiving.

11:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Bold or Go Home! 

Design partners Denise and Tanya go up against married re-imaginers Stephanie and Josh. The two teams have 
$500 and one hour to shop the Elephant's Trunk Flea Market in New Milford, Connecticut.
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Tue Jan 31, 2023

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Secluded on the Sea Islands 

A Sumter, S.C., family loves spending time on the secluded and family-friendly beaches of the Sea Islands; after 
initially looking on Hilton Head, they decide to explore the other local islands for their own paradise.

12:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Vintage Circus and Moroccan 

While scrambling to fix up the Vintage Circus house, Keith and Evan move down the block to create a Moroccan-
inspired home with warm colors and intricate tile details. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Motor City Mom Is Out of Gas 

Busy parents are tired of driving long miles to their teens' activities and decide to buy a place closer to their schools. 
However, their current mortgage is almost paid off, so he wants to keep the price low, but she's willing to break the 
bank.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Highs and Lows in Ohio 

A couple in Columbus, OH, is at odds over the head space in a potential new home. One wants a Cape Cod with a 
home office and doesn't mind sloping roofs, but finding a vintage home where the other doesn't have to duck in each 
room is a tall order.

14:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Back to the Client Game 

As Alison continues to rebound from a tumultuous year, she dips her toes back into the world of client renovations. 
She takes on a Chicago couple with a big wish list and a tight budget, and she'll have to use all of her tricks to 
create their dream home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

One team is accused of plagiarism. Plus, there is a ghost like challenge with a gnome up for grabs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

A Hair-Raising Flip 

High school art teachers Denise and Katie take on married flippers Kelly and Stephen at the Elephant's Trunk Flea 
Market in New Milford, Connecticut. They each have $500 and one hour to find items from their Flip List.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fetching a Home in Newport, Oregon 

After living in a rental for some time, a couple is ready to find a permanent place for themselves and their dogs in 
the coastal town of Newport, Ore.

17:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

What In The Window? 

John DeSilvia comes across an enclosed deck and bathroom so poorly renovated it's almost laughable, until he 
finds out how much the homeowners paid for the renovation; things get worse as John peels back the layers.
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Tue Jan 31, 2023

17:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Drainy Days 

Visiting a turn-of-the-century home with water damage in the basement, John DeSilvia learns two other contractors 
were paid to remedy the problem but failed to install a proper French drain and left dangerously high mould levels.
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Tue Jan 31, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Two For Trogir 

After dreaming of having a place of their own in Europe, a pair of travel buddies find a hidden gem in the town of 
Trogir, Croatia; one has her sights set on a beachfront home, and the other wants to live in the Old Town.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

When to Say When in Phnom Penh 

A CFO and his wife jump at a job opportunity to settle in affordable Phnom Penh, Cambodia; she wants a smaller 
place that's close to the Russian Market area, but he prefers a place with amenities that's more spacious for visiting 
family.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Battle In Palm Springs 

West Hollywood buyers are looking for a weekend retreat in Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a yard for entertaining, 
the other wants room for visiting family.

19:30 SARAH BEENY'S LITTLE HOUSE BIG 
PLANS WS G

Can Tim, Tiff and Tia turn things around after covid threatens their garage conversion?

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

When the children return to school after the Easter break, Clive, Amanda and Nancy handle lambing duties on the 
farm. Clive worries about the unseasonable freezing weather.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT WS G

Farmhouse Fit For A Family 

Carolyn and Billy give a stately farmhouse a new lease on life.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

California Dreamin' 

Paul and Shelly live in Morro Bay, California and love spending time at the beach, but they currently live far from the 
water and are looking to move into a new house within walking distance.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Two For Trogir 

After dreaming of having a place of their own in Europe, a pair of travel buddies find a hidden gem in the town of 
Trogir, Croatia; one has her sights set on a beachfront home, and the other wants to live in the Old Town.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

A Wolf in Camille's Clothing 

As Lisa Vanderpump's birthday approaches, she and Kyle deal with raw emotions in the aftermath of their falling 
out; Denise is caught between her loyalty to the group and her friendship with Lisa Vanderpump; Lisa Rinna and 
Teddi discuss a tweet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 SARAH BEENY'S LITTLE HOUSE BIG 
PLANS Repeat WS G

Can Tim, Tiff and Tia turn things around after covid threatens their garage conversion?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 January 2023. 
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Tue Jan 31, 2023

02:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

When the children return to school after the Easter break, Clive, Amanda and Nancy handle lambing duties on the 
farm. Clive worries about the unseasonable freezing weather.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Farmhouse Fit For A Family 

Carolyn and Billy give a stately farmhouse a new lease on life.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Hanger Pains 

Leah practices Hebrew and studies for her conversion while Ramona's foray into real estate continues with a high 
end showing. Eboni meets with a genetic investigator and Sonja tries her hand with, "Mr. Right." The ladies venture 
to New Jersey for Eboni's Black Shabbat dinner, which gets off to a bumpy start.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

A Hair-Raising Flip 

High school art teachers Denise and Katie take on married flippers Kelly and Stephen at the Elephant's Trunk Flea 
Market in New Milford, Connecticut. They each have $500 and one hour to find items from their Flip List.

05:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fetching a Home in Newport, Oregon 

After living in a rental for some time, a couple is ready to find a permanent place for themselves and their dogs in 
the coastal town of Newport, Ore.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 January 2023. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Feb 1, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

When to Say When in Phnom Penh 

A CFO and his wife jump at a job opportunity to settle in affordable Phnom Penh, Cambodia; she wants a smaller 
place that's close to the Russian Market area, but he prefers a place with amenities that's more spacious for visiting 
family.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Battle In Palm Springs 

West Hollywood buyers are looking for a weekend retreat in Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a yard for entertaining, 
the other wants room for visiting family.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

California Dreamin' 

Paul and Shelly live in Morro Bay, California and love spending time at the beach, but they currently live far from the 
water and are looking to move into a new house within walking distance.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Making Memories in Manahawkin 

After growing up renting summer houses, a trio seeks a summer house in Manahawkin, New Jersey; they seek a 
residential feel in an area booming with family fun.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Steve Wood takes a look at bush tucker, Trevor visits Altamont Gardens in Ireland, while Calinda 
Anderson the ponds specialist gives advice on the right water plant for you.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

One team is accused of plagiarism. Plus, there is a ghost like challenge with a gnome up for grabs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Two For Trogir 

After dreaming of having a place of their own in Europe, a pair of travel buddies find a hidden gem in the town of 
Trogir, Croatia; one has her sights set on a beachfront home, and the other wants to live in the Old Town.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

When to Say When in Phnom Penh 

A CFO and his wife jump at a job opportunity to settle in affordable Phnom Penh, Cambodia; she wants a smaller 
place that's close to the Russian Market area, but he prefers a place with amenities that's more spacious for visiting 
family.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Battle In Palm Springs 

West Hollywood buyers are looking for a weekend retreat in Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a yard for entertaining, 
the other wants room for visiting family.

11:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Farmhouse Fit For A Family 

Carolyn and Billy give a stately farmhouse a new lease on life.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 January 2023. 
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Wed Feb 1, 2023

12:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Birmingham Livery to New Orleans Shipping Container 

An introduction to one-of-a-kind homes and their visionary owners; a historic livery in Birmingham, Ala., is now a hip 
live-work space for a photographer and her family; a New Orleans shipping container home shows lot size doesn't 
matter.

13:00 SARAH BEENY'S LITTLE HOUSE BIG 
PLANS Repeat WS G

Can Tim, Tiff and Tia turn things around after covid threatens their garage conversion?

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

California Dreamin' 

Paul and Shelly live in Morro Bay, California and love spending time at the beach, but they currently live far from the 
water and are looking to move into a new house within walking distance.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Making Memories in Manahawkin 

After growing up renting summer houses, a trio seeks a summer house in Manahawkin, New Jersey; they seek a 
residential feel in an area booming with family fun.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

Shelley and Scotty visit the contestants and check the progress of their trendsetting kitchens. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

All in the Flipping Family 

A father-daughter tandem of self-proclaimed dumpster divers takes on a mother-daughter flipping duo in a battle for 
flea market supremacy. The competition starts at the flea market where each team has a budget of $500.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Sweet Cranberry Coast Deal 

A Seattle couple that loves getting away from the hustle and bustle of the city by vacationing on the Washington 
coast decides to find their own home there.

17:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

When the children return to school after the Easter break, Clive, Amanda and Nancy handle lambing duties on the 
farm. Clive worries about the unseasonable freezing weather.

Cons.Advice: Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 January 2023. 
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Wed Feb 1, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading in the Rat Race 

A Canadian family trades the rat race in Vancouver for a more relaxing life in their favourite holiday location of 
Noosa, Australia. He wants a stress-free transition that includes a turnkey property with a pool, but she loves to 
renovate.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Choreographing a Move to Manta 

A professional ballet dancer and his wife are ready to pirouette to a new home in Manta, Ecuador; she wants a 
turnkey place that's close to town and all the amenities, but he wants something they can work on to customise to 
their liking.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Challenging Choices in Chesapeake 

A military family with six children is ready to find a big home in Chesapeake, Va.; he's looking for a project with lots 
of land, but she wants a turnkey house on a smaller piece of property.

19:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE WS PG

Tickled Pink 

The Holmes family is shocked by a series of issues the previous contractor left in its longtime friend's home, and 
Mike deals with some bad structural decisions; a client gets a colorful transformation after 10 years of basement 
battles.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Architect's Linear Loft 

An architect is looking to expand his business, so he's headed downtown to find the perfect combination of work and 
living space.

21:30 THE NATE AND JEREMIAH HOME 
PROJECT WS G

The Two Year Dream Project 

Nate and Jeremiah help a family finish their reno after a two year hiatus.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.

23:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Virtually Freddy 

As New Yorkers return to the City, Ryan reveals major news that he's opening: his own brokerage, SERHANT. 
Steve unveils his impressive renovation at the iconic Ansonia and negotiates with an interior decorator who sees the 
building's draws... and flaws.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading in the Rat Race 

A Canadian family trades the rat race in Vancouver for a more relaxing life in their favourite holiday location of 
Noosa, Australia. He wants a stress-free transition that includes a turnkey property with a pool, but she loves to 
renovate.
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Wed Feb 1, 2023

01:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Tickled Pink 

The Holmes family is shocked by a series of issues the previous contractor left in its longtime friend's home, and 
Mike deals with some bad structural decisions; a client gets a colorful transformation after 10 years of basement 
battles.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Architect's Linear Loft 

An architect is looking to expand his business, so he's headed downtown to find the perfect combination of work and 
living space.

03:00 THE NATE AND JEREMIAH HOME 
PROJECT Repeat WS G

The Two Year Dream Project 

Nate and Jeremiah help a family finish their reno after a two year hiatus.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a New Chapter on Anguilla 

A couple is on the hunt for a home on Anguilla. They want something more updated with the potential to expand 
their family. They own and operate a local Italian restaurant, so they're always busy and would prefer something 
move-in ready.

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

All in the Flipping Family 

A father-daughter tandem of self-proclaimed dumpster divers takes on a mother-daughter flipping duo in a battle for 
flea market supremacy. The competition starts at the flea market where each team has a budget of $500.

05:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Sweet Cranberry Coast Deal 

A Seattle couple that loves getting away from the hustle and bustle of the city by vacationing on the Washington 
coast decides to find their own home there.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 January 2023. 
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Thu Feb 2, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Choreographing a Move to Manta 

A professional ballet dancer and his wife are ready to pirouette to a new home in Manta, Ecuador; she wants a 
turnkey place that's close to town and all the amenities, but he wants something they can work on to customise to 
their liking.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Challenging Choices in Chesapeake 

A military family with six children is ready to find a big home in Chesapeake, Va.; he's looking for a project with lots 
of land, but she wants a turnkey house on a smaller piece of property.

07:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Birmingham Livery to New Orleans Shipping Container 

An introduction to one-of-a-kind homes and their visionary owners; a historic livery in Birmingham, Ala., is now a hip 
live-work space for a photographer and her family; a New Orleans shipping container home shows lot size doesn't 
matter.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on the Garden Gurus Trevor Cochrane talks fruit, vegetable and herb upkeep for Autumn, Calinda 
provides pond and aquaponics tips and Steve takes us through his top 10 plants for Autumn.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

Shelley and Scotty visit the contestants and check the progress of their trendsetting kitchens. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading in the Rat Race 

A Canadian family trades the rat race in Vancouver for a more relaxing life in their favourite holiday location of 
Noosa, Australia. He wants a stress-free transition that includes a turnkey property with a pool, but she loves to 
renovate.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Choreographing a Move to Manta 

A professional ballet dancer and his wife are ready to pirouette to a new home in Manta, Ecuador; she wants a 
turnkey place that's close to town and all the amenities, but he wants something they can work on to customise to 
their liking.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Challenging Choices in Chesapeake 

A military family with six children is ready to find a big home in Chesapeake, Va.; he's looking for a project with lots 
of land, but she wants a turnkey house on a smaller piece of property.

11:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

All in the Flipping Family 

A father-daughter tandem of self-proclaimed dumpster divers takes on a mother-daughter flipping duo in a battle for 
flea market supremacy. The competition starts at the flea market where each team has a budget of $500.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Sweet Cranberry Coast Deal 

A Seattle couple that loves getting away from the hustle and bustle of the city by vacationing on the Washington 
coast decides to find their own home there.
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Thu Feb 2, 2023

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Architect's Linear Loft 

An architect is looking to expand his business, so he's headed downtown to find the perfect combination of work and 
living space.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Stepping Out of The Comfort Zone on Vieques 

A couple from Rhode Island move to Vieques. Their kids are grown and they're ready to begin a new chapter. She 
wants a home with a view, but his top concern is finding something that has rental potential as well.

13:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Tickled Pink 

The Holmes family is shocked by a series of issues the previous contractor left in its longtime friend's home, and 
Mike deals with some bad structural decisions; a client gets a colorful transformation after 10 years of basement 
battles.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

The judges have tough job deciding the winner of kitchen week. Which team will take home the $10,000 cash.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Game, Flip, Match! 

Engaged flippers Caitlyn and Kevin might be the perfect match, but can they beat interior designer friends Jill and 
Kate? Lara Spencer gives them their Flip List, which including Colour Mash-Up, Twisted Traditional and Design To 
Dine. 

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Nostalgic for the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

After visiting the Wildwoods of New Jersey for years, a Pennsylvania couple with two kids decides it's time to 
purchase a beachfront vacation home right on the water.

17:00 THE NATE AND JEREMIAH HOME 
PROJECT Repeat WS G

The Two Year Dream Project 

Nate and Jeremiah help a family finish their reno after a two year hiatus.
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Thu Feb 2, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Zone in Santa Teresa, Costa Rica 

A busy Los Angeles couple is looking for a change of scenery and has decided Santa Teresa, Costa Rica is where 
they'll go; they want to start a retreat where they can showcase the area to everyone while enjoying the surfing 
scene.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Roots in Southern California 

A North Carolina couple moves to Southern California; he's looking for a cozy ranch home with a pool, but she's got 
her heart set on a two-story home that says they have arrived.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Small Town Jersey to Big Dreams in Costa Rica 

An entrepreneur relocates from New Jersey to open a health and wellness retreat in Costa Rica; he's looking for a 
rustic property to grow his vision, but with limited experience in the area, finding the right place will be a challenge.

20:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN WS PG

Power Struggle 

The morale of the troops is greatly affected by the enormous amount of unfinished work still left on the site. Bryan's 
parents pay a surprise visit, much to the children's delight.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL WS G

An Early Inheritance 

After receiving an early inheritance to buy her dream home now rather than later, a mother and her teen son are 
looking for a property with a garden space. Now, Laurence must help them decide if they want to stay close to 
friends or their generous family.

22:30 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Zone in Santa Teresa, Costa Rica 

A busy Los Angeles couple is looking for a change of scenery and has decided Santa Teresa, Costa Rica is where 
they'll go; they want to start a retreat where they can showcase the area to everyone while enjoying the surfing 
scene.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.
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Thu Feb 2, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Roots in Southern California 

A North Carolina couple moves to Southern California; he's looking for a cozy ranch home with a pool, but she's got 
her heart set on a two-story home that says they have arrived.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Small Town Jersey to Big Dreams in Costa Rica 

An entrepreneur relocates from New Jersey to open a health and wellness retreat in Costa Rica; he's looking for a 
rustic property to grow his vision, but with limited experience in the area, finding the right place will be a challenge.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Terra Firma in Berkshire, England 

A newlywed couple from different corners of the globe move to his hometown of Berkshire, England; they met while 
working on a cruise ship and have only lived together at sea, so settling down on terra firma will be a huge 
adjustment.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Early Inheritance 

After receiving an early inheritance to buy her dream home now rather than later, a mother and her teen son are 
looking for a property with a garden space. Now, Laurence must help them decide if they want to stay close to 
friends or their generous family.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mom's Dream Home 

After a lucky draw in a postcode lottery, a woman can finally buy her mother the dream home she's always wanted. 
Laurence scours the Welsh countryside to find them the perfect property with a garden, stunning views and space to 
babysit her five grandkids.

03:00 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Virtually Freddy 

As New Yorkers return to the City, Ryan reveals major news that he's opening: his own brokerage, SERHANT. 
Steve unveils his impressive renovation at the iconic Ansonia and negotiates with an interior decorator who sees the 
building's draws... and flaws.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Game, Flip, Match! 

Engaged flippers Caitlyn and Kevin might be the perfect match, but can they beat interior designer friends Jill and 
Kate? Lara Spencer gives them their Flip List, which including Colour Mash-Up, Twisted Traditional and Design To 
Dine. 
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Thu Feb 2, 2023

05:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Nostalgic for the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

After visiting the Wildwoods of New Jersey for years, a Pennsylvania couple with two kids decides it's time to 
purchase a beachfront vacation home right on the water.
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Fri Feb 3, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Roots in Southern California 

A North Carolina couple moves to Southern California; he's looking for a cozy ranch home with a pool, but she's got 
her heart set on a two-story home that says they have arrived.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube 
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia. 

07:30 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Game, Flip, Match! 

Engaged flippers Caitlyn and Kevin might be the perfect match, but can they beat interior designer friends Jill and 
Kate? Lara Spencer gives them their Flip List, which including Colour Mash-Up, Twisted Traditional and Design To 
Dine. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

The judges have tough job deciding the winner of kitchen week. Which team will take home the $10,000 cash.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Zone in Santa Teresa, Costa Rica 

A busy Los Angeles couple is looking for a change of scenery and has decided Santa Teresa, Costa Rica is where 
they'll go; they want to start a retreat where they can showcase the area to everyone while enjoying the surfing 
scene.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Roots in Southern California 

A North Carolina couple moves to Southern California; he's looking for a cozy ranch home with a pool, but she's got 
her heart set on a two-story home that says they have arrived.

11:00 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Our Favourites 

We revisit some of our favourite segments of 2022.  Season 2 of Hello SA starts Sunday Feb 5. 
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Fri Feb 3, 2023

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Nostalgic for the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

After visiting the Wildwoods of New Jersey for years, a Pennsylvania couple with two kids decides it's time to 
purchase a beachfront vacation home right on the water.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Small Town Jersey to Big Dreams in Costa Rica 

An entrepreneur relocates from New Jersey to open a health and wellness retreat in Costa Rica; he's looking for a 
rustic property to grow his vision, but with limited experience in the area, finding the right place will be a challenge.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Terra Firma in Berkshire, England 

A newlywed couple from different corners of the globe move to his hometown of Berkshire, England; they met while 
working on a cruise ship and have only lived together at sea, so settling down on terra firma will be a huge 
adjustment.

13:00 REHAB ADDICT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

New Nest, Who This? 

Kristin and Phil need help transforming attic space into a master suite with bathroom when their adult children move 
back home.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Early Inheritance 

After receiving an early inheritance to buy her dream home now rather than later, a mother and her teen son are 
looking for a property with a garden space. Now, Laurence must help them decide if they want to stay close to 
friends or their generous family.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME 
INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mom's Dream Home 

After a lucky draw in a postcode lottery, a woman can finally buy her mother the dream home she's always wanted. 
Laurence scours the Welsh countryside to find them the perfect property with a garden, stunning views and space to 
babysit her five grandkids.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

Will one team's controversial decision take them out of contention of winning living/dining room week?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Family Twin Face-Off  

Two pairs of twins from the same family battle it out in a furniture flip for $5000. The competition starts at the flea 
market where each set of twins gets a budget of $500, and only one hour to find the three projects on their flip list.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Mining for Deals in Gold Beach, Oregon 

A family of six that recently moved to Gold Beach, Ore. loves the area and its proximity to the beach, but the 
apartment they're renting is getting tight on space.
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Fri Feb 3, 2023

17:00 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Power Struggle 

The morale of the troops is greatly affected by the enormous amount of unfinished work still left on the site. Bryan's 
parents pay a surprise visit, much to the children's delight.
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Fri Feb 3, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Setting Down Roots in Tulum 

After road tripping around the world with rock bands, a globetrotting artist decides to purchase a home in Tulum, 
Mexico; living on the road made her feel rootless and she's attracted to the mix of locals and expats residing in the 
area.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bustling or Beach in Qingdao, China 

A young couple is moving back to their collegiate stomping grounds in Qingdao, China. He's looking for something 
in the Laoshan District that's close to work, but she wants to be near the beach in a home with an outdoor space for 
their kids.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

19:30 YARD CRASHERS WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.

20:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Woodland Expedition 

A young man builds his first off-the-grid home on family land in rural Illinois.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sleepless for Sleepy Hollow Lake, NY 

John and Melissa have the chance to move to upstate New York and give their kids the chance to experience the 
great outdoors. Sleepy Hollow Lake has the big water feel John is nostalgic for, but Melissa is more concerned with 
the house itself. 

23:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS MA

The Shah-Shank Redemption 

Destiney lean on their friends for support. Nema and Shervin treat Mike to a guys' night out, while MJ hosts a girls' 
night-in across town. It's not all fun and games, however, when GG questions Destiney's loyalty to Paulina over 
Mike. Meanwhile, Reza is working on his memoir and finds himself on an emotional trip down memory lane.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Setting Down Roots in Tulum 

After road tripping around the world with rock bands, a globetrotting artist decides to purchase a home in Tulum, 
Mexico; living on the road made her feel rootless and she's attracted to the mix of locals and expats residing in the 
area.
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Fri Feb 3, 2023

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Crown Isn't So Heavy 

Kyle's new clothing line brings the women together for New York Fashion Week; Erika takes Lisa Rinna, Teddi and 
Denise on a trip down memory lane. Denise introduces the group to her friend, Garcelle Beauvais.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

02:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Woodland Expedition 

A young man builds his first off-the-grid home on family land in rural Illinois.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.

04:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Boring Yard Becomes Rustic Retreat in Reno 

In Reno, Nev., Robert and Dana's backyard receives a makeover with a paver patio, a wood arbour, artificial turf, a 
boulder water feature, and a stone fireplace; Chris builds a custom dining table and adds a corrugated metal and 
wood privacy fence.

05:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Family Twin Face-Off  

Two pairs of twins from the same family battle it out in a furniture flip for $5000. The competition starts at the flea 
market where each set of twins gets a budget of $500, and only one hour to find the three projects on their flip list.

05:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Mining for Deals in Gold Beach, Oregon 

A family of six that recently moved to Gold Beach, Ore. loves the area and its proximity to the beach, but the 
apartment they're renting is getting tight on space.
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Sat Feb 4, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bustling or Beach in Qingdao, China 

A young couple is moving back to their collegiate stomping grounds in Qingdao, China. He's looking for something 
in the Laoshan District that's close to work, but she wants to be near the beach in a home with an outdoor space for 
their kids.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

07:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.

07:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Boring Yard Becomes Rustic Retreat in Reno 

In Reno, Nev., Robert and Dana's backyard receives a makeover with a paver patio, a wood arbour, artificial turf, a 
boulder water feature, and a stone fireplace; Chris builds a custom dining table and adds a corrugated metal and 
wood privacy fence.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Nigel Ruck provides your essential lawn mowing tips, Calinda creates a beautiful water flower centrepiece while 
Melissa King gives tips on feeding your Veggies this Autumn.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

Will one team's controversial decision take them out of contention of winning living/dining room week?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Setting Down Roots in Tulum 

After road tripping around the world with rock bands, a globetrotting artist decides to purchase a home in Tulum, 
Mexico; living on the road made her feel rootless and she's attracted to the mix of locals and expats residing in the 
area.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bustling or Beach in Qingdao, China 

A young couple is moving back to their collegiate stomping grounds in Qingdao, China. He's looking for something 
in the Laoshan District that's close to work, but she wants to be near the beach in a home with an outdoor space for 
their kids.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

11:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Family Twin Face-Off  

Two pairs of twins from the same family battle it out in a furniture flip for $5000. The competition starts at the flea 
market where each set of twins gets a budget of $500, and only one hour to find the three projects on their flip list.
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Sat Feb 4, 2023

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Mining for Deals in Gold Beach, Oregon 

A family of six that recently moved to Gold Beach, Ore. loves the area and its proximity to the beach, but the 
apartment they're renting is getting tight on space.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube 
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia. 

12:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sleepless for Sleepy Hollow Lake, NY 

John and Melissa have the chance to move to upstate New York and give their kids the chance to experience the 
great outdoors. Sleepy Hollow Lake has the big water feel John is nostalgic for, but Melissa is more concerned with 
the house itself. 

13:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake Union Launch 

A couple hopes to purchase a houseboat on Lake Union in Seattle, Washington.

13:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

14:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

14:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

Farmhouse Fit For A Family 

Carolyn and Billy give a stately farmhouse a new lease on life.

15:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Power Struggle 

The morale of the troops is greatly affected by the enormous amount of unfinished work still left on the site. Bryan's 
parents pay a surprise visit, much to the children's delight.

16:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Tickled Pink 

The Holmes family is shocked by a series of issues the previous contractor left in its longtime friend's home, and 
Mike deals with some bad structural decisions; a client gets a colorful transformation after 10 years of basement 
battles.

17:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.
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Sat Feb 4, 2023

18:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Boring Yard Becomes Rustic Retreat in Reno 

In Reno, Nev., Robert and Dana's backyard receives a makeover with a paver patio, a wood arbour, artificial turf, a 
boulder water feature, and a stone fireplace; Chris builds a custom dining table and adds a corrugated metal and 
wood privacy fence.

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Woodland Expedition 

A young man builds his first off-the-grid home on family land in rural Illinois.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn Renovation 

Dick and Angel convert the old tack room into a grand entrance way, with Angel knocking down walls and Dick 
laying a new floor.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Motor City Mom Is Out of Gas 

Busy parents are tired of driving long miles to their teens' activities and decide to buy a place closer to their schools. 
However, their current mortgage is almost paid off, so he wants to keep the price low, but she's willing to break the 
bank.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomading in Vietnam 

A young entrepreneur tries the digital nomad lifestyle as a way to incorporate his love of travel into his online 
business; when a friend recommends Vietnam as a home base, he falls in love with his first stop, Da Nang.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Texas-Sized Renovation on South Padre Island 

After recently renovating a rental property, a couple and their four kids are ready to get their hands dirty again on a 
vacation retreat.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Motor City Mom Is Out of Gas 

Busy parents are tired of driving long miles to their teens' activities and decide to buy a place closer to their schools. 
However, their current mortgage is almost paid off, so he wants to keep the price low, but she's willing to break the 
bank.

00:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA: 
PORSHA'S FAMILY MATTERS WS M

Ghost of Porsha's Past 

Family tensions explode past the point of no return, leaving Porsha's blended family in limbo. Back in Atlanta, 
Porsha has to pick up the pieces and navigate through the mess left behind.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

To Live And Text In Beverly Hills 

While Kyle tries to attract buyers for her new fashion line in New York City, Erika gets big news that has her moving 
there; Dorit's move into a new house is marred by negative press about her finances.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sat Feb 4, 2023

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomading in Vietnam 

A young entrepreneur tries the digital nomad lifestyle as a way to incorporate his love of travel into his online 
business; when a friend recommends Vietnam as a home base, he falls in love with his first stop, Da Nang.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico 

A man hopes Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, is the perfect place to start over after his second divorce; in order to secure 
his dream home, he must buy it outright; with his life savings in the balance, a friend steps in to help him make the 
decision.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Texas-Sized Renovation on South Padre Island 

After recently renovating a rental property, a couple and their four kids are ready to get their hands dirty again on a 
vacation retreat.

04:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA: 
PORSHA'S FAMILY MATTERS Repeat WS M

Ghost of Porsha's Past 

Family tensions explode past the point of no return, leaving Porsha's blended family in limbo. Back in Atlanta, 
Porsha has to pick up the pieces and navigate through the mess left behind.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sleepless for Sleepy Hollow Lake, NY 

John and Melissa have the chance to move to upstate New York and give their kids the chance to experience the 
great outdoors. Sleepy Hollow Lake has the big water feel John is nostalgic for, but Melissa is more concerned with 
the house itself. 

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake Union Launch 

A couple hopes to purchase a houseboat on Lake Union in Seattle, Washington.
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